Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Arras National
The Scottish National Racing Pigeon Clubs 644 pigeons were released at
6.30am on Friday 20th July into a light North East wind for this our last
old bird race of the season. The wind en-route was reported as variable
with the general weather conditions for racing being good.
On the 10 hour 15 minute mark the very consistent Brian Kelly of
Chirnside timed the first of his nineteen entries to win his first national
race after around 45 years of racing pigeons he has at last achieved his
life’s ambition by taking the number one spot, 1st National, Brian has
been very close on several occasions and thoroughly deserves this
success, I have had the pleasure of knowing Brian for many years we
played football in the same team for a short while when we were youths
and I know the amount of hard work and dedication he puts into his
pigeons so it is very pleasing to see him reap the benefits with this great
win.
His winner is two year old dark chec cock he had only one race as a
youngster from Newark where he took a week to come home, at the
yearling stage he had 5 races including SNRPC Arras where he was 80th
open this year he has had 3 training tosses from Wetherby 2 races from
Melton Mowberry and 1 from Huntingdon he was then sent to the SNFC
Ypres race and homed just out of race time his hen had left her eggs when
he was at Ypres and he was sent to Arras driving. His sire was a good
racer for Brian while his Dam had only been lightly raced then kept for
breeding.

Photo 1.Kelly’s Hero 1st Open SNRPC Arras

Brian had a impressive race he also wins the Yearling silver medal with
his third pigeon which was 5th Open and with eight on the final result he
conclude another very successful old bird season in style.
The Yearling winner is a Chec Pied cock he was unraced as a youngster
but well trained this season he had 3 training tosses from Wetherby 2
races from Melton Mowbrey and went to Huntingdom the Sunday before
Arras he was send on 10 day eggs and was in fantastic when he returned
from Arras Brain expressed his thanks to our convoyer Mathew Boyle for
the way the pigeons were looked after when under his care.
The sire of the yearling winner “Kates Delight” was a Dutch pigeon
purchased at Derek Nichols sale at Blackpool and the dam is a Blue Bar
through Freddy Gray of Ashington. Brian runs his own plastering
business and is indebted to Norman Renton for his help in getting his
birds to the marking and not forgetting all the good birds he has supplied
him with over the years.

Photo 2.Arras National winner Brian Kelly with his little grand daughter

Photo 3. Kate’s Delight winner of the Yearling Silver Medal

2nd & 3rd Open 2nd & 3rd Section is Peter Virtue of Cockburnspath, Peters
2nd Open pigeon is last years Arras winner “Golden Girl “what a
tremendous racing machine she is, bred by Adam Luke of Dunbar her

record is phenomenal for a three year old hen; 2nd Open 1st Yearling Arras
2010, 1st Open Arras 2011, 2nd Open Arras 2012.She has also been a very
steady racer in the club and fed, topping the fed from Wetherby earlier
this year.

Photo 4.Peter Virtue’s “Golden Girl “

The third open winner is a Blue cock bred out Peters stock loft his sire is
a proven breeder having produced many national prize winners his grand
sire is Jan Aarden lines while the grand dam is peter’s old family and she
is the dam and G/dam of many winners she is also the G/G dam of his
SNRPC Reims winner. The dam of the blue cock is a G/G daughter of
Invincible Spirit and she also has left her mark in the Virtue loft as a great
breeder.

Photo 5.P W Virtue 3rd Open
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1 Section C 7 Open Alex Brunton Falkland
I am delighted to be writing this report on Alex he is a great supporter of
the SNRPC and is a regular attendee at our sales, it’s very refreshing to
see one of the smaller lofts getting some success, he only keeps a small
team and races to his neat back garden loft, his section winner named
Ellie Aarden is a small to medium chec hen this was her second time over
the channel having been to Arras last season this year she had 5 club
races up to Wakefield winning 1st club from Ripon she had one training
toss at 50 miles the week before Arras. Her sire is a Steve Wright Jan
Aarden a grandson of Jan Polders The President while her dam won 58th
Open Arras and is bred down from two of the Kingdoms best fanciers Jim
Benvie and Penman & Grubb.

Photo 6. Alex Brunton Falkland 1st sect Arras

2nd & 3rd Section 8th & 11th Open George Anderson Perth.
George has been winning consistently from the channel for many years
and very often managing to get a good number of birds on the result this
year’s hard Reims national being a classic example when he had 5
featuring on the open sheet including his 3rd sect Arras hen who was 63rd
open. The 2nd section pigeon was bred from a gift bird from J & J Keir &
son paired to a John Anderson of Anstruther hen he was George’s sixth
pigeon out of Reims three week earlier and was sent sitting on eggs. The
3rd section winner a pied hen was as mentioned previously 63rd open
Reims and was also sent sitting and she is bred down from Georges stock
birds from Pete Menzies old family. Both pigeons were raced celibate up
to Billericay then paired for the channel events.

Photo 7.George Anderson of Scone Perth with his 2nd & 3rd Section winners

1st Section D Frank Baillie Clackmannan
Yet another section win for one of the seasons in form lofts, fresh from
his great achievement winning the Reims National and Gold Medal Frank
completes a splendid season in the Nationals by taking the first section
prize again from Arras. His section winner this time is a two year old
chec hen on her first trip over the water she is a double grand daughter of
Frank’s old Van Eiden stock cock with some John Ellis Endurance lines
thrown in for good measure. She is a nice pigeon in the hand with a good
strong head I imagine she would be quite easy to bring into condition, she
certainly looks the part I would be very surprised if we dont see her
featuring in next seasons results.

Photo 8.Frank Baillie’s lofts in Clackmannan

2nd Section D Alistair McNaughton Falkirk
Second is one of the most consistent lofts in this section Alistair has had
many good results from the nationals in the last few years his 2nd section
winner this time is a Van Geel/ Ganus cross two year old late bred hen
sent sitting on 10 day eggs she had 3 races and 1 60 mile toss before
Arras.

Photo 9. Alistair McNaughton Falkirk with his 2nd sect winner

3rd Section D Jim Shaw Alva
Jim’s three year old blue cock was bred by the late Bobby Gilles of
Sauchie from a pair of Alan Darragh pigeons, the cock of this pair Bobby
purchased at the RPRA one loft race in 2005 after having won 4th open.
This was the 3rd section winners third time over the channel. Jim won the
section bronze medal from the inland national earlier in the year as well
as being 18thopen.

Photo 10.Jim Shaw Alva 3rd Section D

Section E
1 Section 12 Open John McFall High Blantyre
John McFall wins section C with only his second attempt at channel
racing last season’s Arras being his first taking this into consideration this
was a great performance with him also taking the 12th open position.
John’s winner is a three year old pencil blue cock he had 4 races up to a
100 miles as a youngster and up to 250 miles as a yearling, last season he
was john’s second bird in the clock from the hard Wanstead Flats national
12 hours on the wing. He was earmarked for Reims this year but was
considered to be carrying too much weight at the time so he was prepared
for Arras and sent on 7 day eggs. John wishes to convey his thanks to
Willie Johnston for the training. The sire of the section winner was
purchased at a clearance sale for one of his close friends namely the late
Alex Jack of Carluke being a double grandson of Alex’s SNFC section
winner these pigeons are based almost entirely on birds from Geoff
Cooper Peasdown St John. The dam is a very inbred hen 100%
Supercrack bloodlines introduced from Roy and Marion Seaton from
Annan.
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Photo 11. SNRPC Secretary John McFall with his section E winner.

2nd Section E 18th Open. Cromarty Ward Carstairs
The second section position and a very creditable 18th open was won by
the Cromarty Ward Carstairs. The pigeon loft is part of the State Hospital
Racing Pigeon Project which in turn is part of the Gardens and Animal
Assisted Therapy Centre which is located within the hospitals grounds.
Tom Corrie is a Nursing Team Leader and is heavily involved in this
project, the loft joined the Kirkfieldbank club in 1992 and has enjoyed the
local competition in club and federation events. This season has been
very successful for the loft with wins at club and national level.
The winning pigeon is a well balanced three year old late bred
Vanderbeele pigeon that started his racing career as a yearling he has
been clocked on a few occasions inland but this was his trip over the
channel. He had been raced celibate all season and fed on Garvo sprint
mix which is fed from tucker bags that the birds have access to at all
times the pigeons are only lightly trained before the season commences
then loft exercised and raced weekly.
The pigeon project provides sustainable therapeutic value for the patients
involved in the management of the loft. Congratulations to Tom and his
team and to all involved in the project it is wonderful to see them achieve
this success.

Photo 12.Tom Corrie with the Cromarty Ward winner

3rd Section 34th Open John Callan Lesmahagow
This is the latest success for the great channel team of John Callan
What a tremendous record he has had in distance racing over the last few
years, John has skilfully blended this family of pigeons using the best of
the local top fanciers in the area with the highly successful Jan Aardens
of Steve Wright. The 3rd section winner is a medium to large very well
balanced Dark Pied yearling cock his sire is bred by W Davidson & Son
Coalburn and kept for stock the grandsire was 9th open Reims 2007 the
Dam is a Steve Wright Jan Aarden of his Jan Polder lines she was 30th
open Reims 2009 as a yearling. This season he had six races to
Huntingdon then trained for the fortnight prior to Arras with the last toss
being on the Sunday at East Fortune.

A top class performance by the fancier and the pigeons with 6 timed on
the day and 4 early morning winning 3rd 6th 17th 20th 32nd and 36th
section.

Photo 13.John Callan’s 3rd section winner

Section F
1 section F Matt Luke & Son Port Glasgow
Matt and son Mathew has been section F winner from Arras for 3 out of
the last 4 years and took the 3rd position the year they didn’t win it this is
great flying in anyone’s book very well done to the partnership.
Although a life long fancier it’s only in the last 6 years or so that more
attention has been paid to distance racing, their section winner this time is
a 2 year old chequer hen she flew 4 race to Billericay then 3 tosses prior
to basketing for Arras she was sitting 12 day eggs. Being a long distance
lorry driver Matt relies on Sadie to look after the birds for most of the
week, as a family they all enjoy the racing and are gearing up for next
year national racing and looing forward to the presentation nigh when
Mathew will pick up another medal.
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Photo 14.Sadie, Matt and Mathew Luke with their section winner

2nd Section F John Murdoch Greenock
John timed his 3 year old Strawberry Mealy hen of Allan Darragh
bloodlines to take the second section position this is her third time at
Arras and third time in the clock. She had 4 races to Huntingdon (300
miles) then was set down for Arras on 12 day eggs the week prior to the
national she was tossed at Dunbar 86 miles. John had a further 4 birds in
the result from his team of 11 with 7 in race time. He is setting his sights
on the Reims gold medal race next year.

Photo 15.John Murdoch of Greenock with his 2nd section hen

3rd Section F Alex Roberts Clydebank
Alex has a long and successful record at the channel events and is never
very far away from the results. His winner is a 4 year old grizzle hen of
Jim Cullen lines via club mate Dougie Spittal she flew Arras as a 2 year
old then rested as a 3 year old due to an injury. This year she was mated
early March but not allowed to rear a youngster with the intention of
sending her on her first youngster but in the end she was sent on 12 day
eggs and reared her first YB on her return from Arras. Alex had all his 4
entries in race time. These three fancier are racing into the extreme West
of the country which is notoriously difficult to race into, very well done
to all of them.

Photo 16.Alex Roberts of Clydebank 3rd section F

SNRPC Champion Awards
Please remember to forward your claims either to myself our secretary
John McFall or the president Ian Brown if you have pigeons you think
will qualify for a Champion Award a photo copy of your winning
diploma will help speed up the process.

Duncan Knox
Press Officer

